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CCU's drumline performs
with country stars
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Claire Arambula
News Editor

Photo b Caroline P. Smzth

It was neanng midnight and
about 20 tudents sat on Prince
Lawn at Coastal Carolina Uni ersity playing guitars and inging
praise song .
Only three h u had pas eel
ince the 3O-hour fast had begun
and the members of Refuge miled
- little did they kno what was to
come.
orld
In conjunction with
Vision a Chri tian humanitanan organization, the C
Refuge
group recently participated in the

CCU public safety officers escort three gentlemen off campus Monday after ttJe men
caused a disturbance on the Prince Lawn.

'Preaching' upsets st

e

Evangelist group receives pennit to return to campus on Monday
Caroline P. Smith
Editor-in-Chief
God hates fornicators and
women need to keep their clothes
on, according to a man who was
on campus last Monday preaching
about his beliefs.
These were only a few of the
things he was saying to passing
students on the Prince Lawn as he
held a big yellow ign that read
"Warning God haters fornicators,
thieve, liar, drunks mockers,
adulterers, sodomites, Judgement
" on one side and "Jesus saves.

Information

Cry to God" on the other.

The group, from Pin Point
Evangelism, wasn't on campus
long before students lined the
sidewalks on the Jawn to bear
what they had to say.
Once students realized what
they were "preaching" about, some
of them got upset, e peciallyafter
the man yelled at passing women
who were wearing tank tops, telling them that "wa n t what God
wanted them to wear."
"There were student who
came to my office who were vi ibly upset about it and wanted
omeone to take care of it" said

Travis Overton, coordinator of
Greek Life.
Overton aid be then called
Anne Monk Coastal Carolina
University spokeswoman.
"I aw thing escalating a little bit/ said M.onk. "I didn't ee
any danger, but I wanted to have a
[public safety] presence there."
Once campu public safety was notified about the disturbance they approached the men
on the Prince Lawn. As the did
0 the crowd of tudent began
applauding.
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World Vision is a program that helps feed hungry kid In
Africa. CCU students participated in a 3D-hour famine recently to raise money for the program.

See Protest, page 6
It i a misdemeanor to steal or mutilat
libran materials. Tbi offen i
puni hable b a fin of not mor than 100
or impri onment of not mor tban 30 da.

Code of La\\

-13-330
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CAMPUS EVENTS
Mon.28

I

Spring Choral
Concert
Wheelwright
Auditorium
7:30 p.m.
Free with CCU 10

Tues.29
New Music
Listening Party
The Commons
Pr4vate Dining
Room
1.0 p.m.

Movie - "Walk
Hard"
Wall Auditorium
7,9 and 11 p.m.

What to do and where to do it on campus this week
I VVed.30 I Thurs. 1
CPB Wildcard "Make your own
flip flops"
The Commons
Courtyard
6 p.m.
Greek Awards
Wheelwright
Auditorium
7 p.m . ..

late Night Bingo
Blowout
The Commons
10p.m.

Ap

Mostly sunny Hi-71; Lo-51
Sunny Hi-73; Lo-57

Mostly sunny Hi-79; Lo-59' •

Finals

Partly cloudy Hi-80; Lo-63

May 5 to May 9

-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Scattered t-storms Hi-78; Lo-60
Compiled hy Megan Du\'all, assistant editor

Spring choral concert strives to 3 students die in unrelated incidents
coney actual opera experience
Maegen Sweat
Staff Writer
For The Chanticleer
"An Evening of Opera" will be presented at Coastal Carolina University's Spring
Choral Concert on April 28 at 7·30 p.m. in
Wheelwright Auditorium.
General admission is $8, alumni and senior citizens $6, and the event is free for CCU
students, faculty and staff with valid ID.
CCU choirs and three faculty member
will perform a concert of opera cenes and
choru es. Selected CCU voice majors will
also perform aria , duets and ensembles.
The program will include selections such
as "Carmen," "La Traviata," "The Magic
Flute" and "The Gondoliers." More contemporary operas will al 0 be included, such as
Aaron Copland' "The Tender Land," Kurt
Weill's "Street Scene" and Bernard Herrmann's "Wuthering Height ." Familiar choruses from the e operas to be perfomled by
the Chamber and Concert Choir include the
famous "March of the Toreadors" from Bizet's "Carmen" and the finale from Gilbert
and Sullivan's "The Gondoliers."
The program will featu.-. all three of the

CCU voice faculty David Bankston, Patti
Edwards and Jeffrey Jones - as well as several voice and musical theater majors. To make
the experience as much like attending an actual opera as possible. some staging, scenery,
prop and costumes will be incorporated, and
translations of the foreign language texts will
be displayed on a drop-down screen.
Bankston. an associate professor of music
at CCU, has performed exten ively in opera
and mu ical theater. has had leading role'
with several prestigious opera companies and
has r~corded two CDs of original songs.
Edwards has recently completed her doctoral studies at the University of Texas, and
has been invited to teach and perform in the
Czech Republic.
Jones was an instructor in applied voice at
the University of Arizona and Grand Canyon
University, and ha. performed and recorded
with several profes ional engagements.
Terri Sinclair director of choral activities
at CCU, i. directing the concert.

Coastal Carolina Univer ity lost two tudents in nonrelated car accidents March 23.
According to news reports, Paul Anthony Carino, 23. of New Jersey died around 7
p.m. Sunday when a U-Haul struck the truck
he was in. The incident happened on Interstate 95 in St. John's County, Fla.
18-year-old Rachel Lynn Bucci of Pawleys Island was killed around 6: 13 p.m. Sunday in a single vehicle cra h. The incident
happened in Dorchester County.
Bucci's funeral was held on March 26 at
Goldfinch Funeral Home in Murrells Inlet.
Bucci was in her first semester at CCU,
studying biology and pre-health studies. She

was an honor graduate and homecoming
princes of Waccamaw High School.
Carino was an active student, studying
communication. A memorial ervice was
held in his honor on April 8 in the Edward
courtyard for students, faculty and friends to
come together and celebrate his life.
A signature book was also provided for
student in the Office of Student Activitie
and Leadership to give their condolences to
the Carino family.
Katie Spellman, 19. of Hampton Bay.
New York passed away on Apri115 from luekemia. Spellman was an active member of
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.
Students who need help dealing with
their loss are encouraged to contact tudent Heaith Service Counseling Service at
349-2305.

s

Equal Pay Day: A Week Late and a Dollar Short
Who: Communication, WGST, political science and philosophy faculty
and students
What: An awareness event to highlight, question and resist gender disparity in pay and benefits.

For tickets and reservations: contact the Wheelwright Box Office at
349-2502.

When: Tuesday, April 28 at various times throughout the day
Where: Prince Lawn, Edwards building hallway and other locations as
necessary

CORRECTIONS

Why: (1) to increase awareness about gender disparity
(2) to advocate for social justice
(3) to practice communication, leadership and event-planning skills
(4) to integrate theoretical perspectives into practical and applied
projects

The Chanticleer is committed to accuracy. Please e-mail or call the editor-inchief if you see any mistakes in The Chanticleer at chanticleer@coastal.edu
or (843) 349-2330. In Volume 45, Issue 6, in an article about "The Boatloads," the
book \ as labeled a a collaboration instead of a collection. The article also said the
Albergonnet form of poetry appeared in the book, however, there are no Albergonnets in 'The Boatloads." A professor's name in the article was misspelled; Holley
Tankersley is an assistant professor of politics and geography at CCU. A quote from
Carol Laugerbaum cited entymology of bad language as being his favorite aspect of
the poem; it should have read "the etymology of bad language."

Contact Deborah Walker for additional information
dwalker@coastal.edu I 349-6481
•
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Be in the knovv

Career Services offers ste
Kari Vander Weit
Staff Writer
The Career Services Center at
Coastal Carolina University offers imp<?rtant tools for landing the
job stud~nts work hard to achieve
throughout their academic life.
The Indigo Hou e, which house
Career Services. is the mall building located between the Prince and
Edwards building and it L overflowing with aluable experience
a ailable at no charge to. student .
There i a four-stage proces
the coordinators at Career Sen ic. es practice. The coordjnator' each
repre. ent a particular college. Carolyn Hickman-William repre ent
the College of Education and Dr.
Tom F. Woodle Jr. take care of tudents in the College of Humanitie
and Fine Arts. Connie Jone work
with the College of Natural and Ap-

plied Sciences.
Robert Bulsza works with individuals in the field of bu ine s but
can help students in all the coUeges. Bulsza is also responsible for the
mock interviews offered at Career
Services.
"People pay a lot of money for
the same ervice,... said Bu~za.
who went on to tell of a friend \\ ho
pays roughly $100 per hour for career coun eling and imilar er ic~
that CCU tudent recei e for free.
The fir t ep in the proce at
Career Service i' to take a look at
the career goal of the indi idual.
e t. the Career Service Center
offer re ume and co er letter as i tance. One of the four coordinator
at Career Service will it one-onone with a tudent, recognize trong
points and give constructi e criticism in order to produce the be t
po sible re ume.
The next tep i the interview

-

e

proce . Along with handouts full
of helpful information regarding
interview Bul za will perform a
mock intervie for each tudent.
These interview are recorded and
then viewed b the student in order
to recognize areas of improvement
including eye conta t diction and
bod) language.
"In ead of wasting an intervie\\
Ji e, you can go and practice." aid
cot! D' Ambro io, graduating enior and finance major. D'AmbroslO
u ed the sen ice at the Career erice Center and w offered a Job
at Carolina Capital Management, a
full ervice financial firm here he
ill be emplo ed as an in estment
Tepre entati e.
The Career Services Center offers help for seniors.
Lastl) , Career Service will
match the tu~nt the are as i ting
with po ible job opening . The Ca- job in the ar are en j b
red
purc a d th
reer Service Web ite offers Chant in other tat .
erv}
III h Ip
JobLink. which allow tudents to
Optimal Re ume can al
et up an account and earch for ces ed on the Career

Student employee of the year exceeds e
Carolyn Hickman-Williams
For The Chanticleer

ec a

Titus Elvis Pre ley a king 1D hi Ii hed the tudent
own rigb4 " said Oakley.
The Student Employee of
the Year nominee were recognized at the joint taff Excellence
Awards/Student Emplo ee Award
program, on April 9 in the Wall
Auditorium.
•
Are eption was held immediately following the program.
The 2007-200
tudent Eminner'
ployee of the Year nominee were:
Jonathan Bennett Deitra R. BIgger. Robert Blank, Bentl Doonan, Jes ica EmIg. Rebecca Filler, Je e Ford. ha na Halbert,
ad Todd Harwell Car line IG zu .
Courtes) photo Jennifer Koni ki
icole Kuenzel, > Chenetra Brewington
Titus Elvis Pressley (left) stands with CCU president David ehri tina Lawnick hannon A h- 2005-2
DeCenzo. Pressley is the 2007-2008 student employee of
-2 7
> tephani Roberts 2
the year.

The winner of the 2007-2008
Student Employee of the Year
award is Titus Elvis Pressley.
Pressley is currently a senior
history major working as a student
assistant in Residence Life.
He was nominated for hi exemplary ervice to the university
by hi supervisor Penny Oakley.
"Titus has a tremendous work
ethic. When he sets a goal, he will
do e erything neces ary to ee
it through to completion," said
Oakley.
"He enjoys a challenge and has
far exceeded any expectations others have had of him. Titus never
ceases to pleasantly surprise people with his intelligence, empathy, passion, drive and overall op- and he is always willing to assi t
timistic personality. Titus has im- other students in their efforts to
pressed me with his ability to han- succeed.
dle liimself well in any Situation

ense of the word. We are going Mia K. Turner, Da id
to miss him in Re life but we are Karin Wilsey.
a1 0 ery proud 0 him and will
The Office of Career
rag aoout woiking with thi gU), e / tildenf EmpJo) ment

For more infonnation: con
tact the Career SeIVJCe Center at

e ice tab-

349-235 .
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APRIL 13
Discharging fire
extinguisher
A CCU DPS officer
responded to Waccamaw
Hall in reference t~ a
fire extinguisher being
discharged. The officer
observed the extinguisher
in the stairwell and powder
in the stairwell and on the
second floor. The video is
being reviewed and witnesses
interviewed.
APRIL 14
Burglary
The victim came to the ceu
DPS office to report that
while the victim was away
from his or her apartment,
somone unknown broke in
and removed the victim's
personal property without
permission.

APRIL 16
Unlawful
communications
The victim reported to a CCU
DPS officer that he or she
was threatened on the phone
by the friend of a person they
had called.

Letters to the editor and
submissions are welcome
from the CCU community.
Submissions should not exceed
300 words and must include
the name and phone number.
Submission does not guarantee
publication. The Chanticleer
reserves the right to edit for
libel, style and space.
Articles and editorials in The
Chanticleer do not neccessarily
express the opinions of the
university's student body,
administration, faculty or staff.
Advertisements are paid
advertisements and reflect
the views and opinions of the
advertiser, not The Chanticleer
or Coastal Carolina University.
Some material may not be
suitable for people under 17.

APRIL 16
Traffic stop - DUS
A ceu DPS officer observed
a moving violation and
stopped the vehicle. During
the traffic stop it wa
detennined that the driver's
license was upended. The
driver wa arrested and the
vehicle was impounded. The
driver wa taken to court and
was released by the court on
his or her own recognizance
until his or her court date.
APRIL 18
Assault
The victim reported to a ceu

CAMPUS NEWS

chan~icleer@coastal.edu

Advertising e-mail
mjkeiser@coastal.edu .

PUBLIC TALK

APRIL 18.

DPS officer that he or she
was hit by a water balloon
while driving in University
Place. The victim saw and
spoke to the subject who fled
the scene before the officer
arrived.

P.ublic intoxication
A CCU DPS officer observed
two people acting as if
possibly intoxicated walking
along University Boulevard.
The officer stopped and
interviewed the subjects. The
subjects were given citations
for public drunk and were
each given a ride home.

Dean gives keynote address at induction

about the nature of Soviet society
and
its cultural and political
Dr. William Richardson, dean
aims,"
said Richardson. "They
of the Thomas W. and Robin W.
convey a range of messages,
Edwards College of Humanities
from the literacy campaign of the
and Fine Arts at Coastal Carolina
1920s, the industrialization and
University, will give a public talk
agricultural
collectivization plans
titled "Soviet Posters and Utopian
Dreams" April 29 at 3 p.m. in the of the 19305 to the militaristic and
patriotic themes of the World War
Wall Auditorium. Richardson's
period." The posters present
II
talY i the keynote address of
a "utopian" image of Soviet
CCU's Phi Alpha Theta history
life, which was often in stark
honor society spring induction.
contrast
to reality, according to
The event is free and open to the
Richardson.
pUblic.
In addition to their function
Richardson will discuss how
as
propaganda, Richardson said
the Soviet regime used poster art
the
posters are "also surprisingly
as a medium of mass education,
creative and original visually,"
persuasion and propaganda. His
reflecting the aesthetic styles
talk will focus on the period
of various early 20th century
beginning with the revolution of
1917 through the death of Stalin
currents in art. .
in 1953.
Richardson earned bachelor's
"The posters of the early Soviet degrees in Russian and history
Union communicate a great deal
from the University of California

>

Compiled hy
A1egan Duvall,
assistant editor

@
University Place

at Santa Barbara. He earned both
a master's degree and a doctorate
in hi tory from the University of
California, Berkeley. He joined
the CCU faculty in 2006.

> MAY GRADUATION
Approximately 814 student
are eligible to participate in
Coastal Carolina University's
spring commencement ceremony
Saturday, May 10 at 8:30 a.m. in
Brooks Stadium. May and August
candidates will be recognized in
the ceremony, as well.
Receiving honorary degrees at
the ceremony are commencemen.t
speaker and Vietnam veteran 1st
Lt. Patrick Cleburne "Clebe"
McClary, Doctor of Public
Service~ South Carolina Rep.
Liston Barfield (Dist. 58), Doctor
of Public Service; science fiction

author William Gibson, Doctor
of Humane Letters; and South
Carolina Sen. 1. Yancey McGill
(Dist. 32), Doctor of Public
Service.
McClary grew up in the South
Carolina Lowcountry. After
completing Officers Training
School in Quantico, Va., 1st Lt.
McClary became platoon leader
of tl\e 1st Recon Battalion in
Vietnam. McClary suffered the
loss of his left ann and left eye on
his 19th recon patrol. Since then
he has told his story of courage,
detennination and trength to
motivate audiences including the
FBI, the New York Giants and the
Atlanta Braves.

For more infonnation:
visit www.coastal.
edu/commencement.

-
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Famine,

page 1

corppassion.
"My heart breaks for the kids
who go through this [starvation)
every day," she said. "So, I'll just
keep myself busy and fill myself
with other things, not food ....
Pierce is no stranger to organized famines and she said she does
not remember it being too difficult.
Ashley Felter, a CCU sociology
major, is also familiar with the famine routine and participated in one
just last year.
hIt's ~ot too hard,' she said,
confidently. "Last year we went to
a soup kitchen and served people
while w~ ourselves were hungry.
So, it was just hard being around

Sen iors,

page 3

make multiple resumes geared toward different job. Students can
even make a Web site for employers
to refer to. The Career Services Web
. site can be accessed at WWW.coastal.edulcareer.

food."
This year, the students were not
around food at all.
Mo t of the students involved in.
the song-circle intended on spending the night on Prince Lawn in
cardboard boxes.
The girls had constructed their
insulated, multi-room chateau on
one side of the sidewalk. with a
neighborhood sign that read "Prince
Estates."
Th boys, on the other hand.
set up their sleeping arrangements
on the other side. of the sidewalk
and their boxes were Ie s than
glamorous.
While the girls painted, decorated and took pride in their spacious
box homes the boys were content
with the bare minimum, and slept

in . single-wides" that pro ided DO
more than a cozy shell to cover
them while they slept.
"It's all about personal sacrifice," said Pierce.' e usuall do
this at someone's h use. The cardboard boxes on Prince Lawn make
such a difference. '
While the studen
pent the
weekend as homeles people, the
were not allowed to ha e with them
any electronic including iPods or experience.
cell phone .
n e fi
In the earJy morning, they spent fun" said Suthed
one hour in solitude for praying ilence, reflection and B 'bIe reading.
The group planned a range of activitie to tay b Y and 'eep andering minds a ay from though
of food including emptying trash
from freslunen dorms, a camp

Ashley Livingston, a graduating
enior and marketing major aid he
u ed all of the ervices offered at ttle
Career Service Center.
"] wanted to maximize the use
of the opportunity," aid Living ton. The opportunities certainly paid
off for Living ton who landed a job
as an account manager at AT&T in

Atlanta
Another tudentwhofoundthe
services helpful as Daniel Frump,
a graduating bu ine management
major. Frump ho was feeling the
pre ure to find a j b in the final
wee of his college e perience, decided to u e the Career ervice offered at CCU.

COASTAL CAROLINA
UNIVERSITY

BOOKSTORE
University Hall· '00 Chanticleer Drive East
Conway. Sou Carolina 29526
Phone: 843-349-2360 • Fax: 843·j.49-2367
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Protest,

page 1

• Public safety officers had no trouble
escorting the men off campus.
"We told them they had to leave,
and they complied," said Major Phillip
Moore.
According to university policy regarding campus demonstrations, people who
wi h to demonstrate on campus must get
permi sion from the law enforcement
director.
The group applied for and received a
permit to come back to campus on April
28 from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m., Monk aid.
They will be stationed in front of the Student Center.

The reaction
The mes age the men were trying to
convey up et many students. Some even
tried to talk to them.
"Preaching what?" Ricardo Rice asked
the man holding the sign. "You have G d
and hate in the same entence, but the two
are not synonymous."
"It make our job harder to try and attra t people and telling them God is compa ionate," Rice aid later. Rice, a political cience major, is the pre ident of Pha e

o

II on campus.
"He shouldn't judge people," said
Craig Healy, a sophomore political science major. "The only person who is allowed to do that is God himself. They con- .
tradict themseJve .. "
Other Christian groups officer
were upset about the group's preaching
methods.
"Is this the best way to reach people?"
asked Adam Sewell, president of Experience the Life. "He said he wa just here
to preach, but that' not preaching. It goe
against what we're trying to do. We're
about building relationships."
The "preaching" interrupted a bake
sale that was progre. sing on the Prince
Lawn by Delta Sigma Theta, who were
raising money for Relay For Life.
"It tartled me, 1 was wondering what
they were ding," said Shanika Be ., a
sophomore communication major in the
rority. "I felt like it wa mor: attacking
than for a go d cau e, you know?"
A the men were being e corted away,
meone addre ed the remaining crowd.
"A young lady was very apologetic on behalf of Christians to what wa
Photo by CalOline P. Smith
ju t witnes ed, because she stat d that
Men
who
were
escorted
off
campus
on
Monday
held
a
sign
displaying what
'we a Chri tian ' are not like that," aid
they claimed to be preaching about to students.
Overton.

SO

CASH BACK!
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pr,ofessional students love our group . tudy room.
Sports fans love our beach volleyball & baske ball court.
See more amenities at www.livecampusedge.com.
102 JACKSON BLUfF ROAD

CONWAY, SOUTH CAROLINA 29526

TEL: 843 234 3392
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Express yourself

CHAUNCEY SHOWDOWN I Who has better ice cream: Ben and Jerry's or Dairy

Caroline P. Smith .
Editor-in-Chief
Fir t of all, how can you not like an ice
cream place that celebrate its 30th birthday
by giving away ice cream cone? (Free Cone
Day is April 29; Ben and Jerry's has .two locations at Broadway at the Beach.)
Secondly, and as everyone know ,no one
ha as many flavor of ice ream as Ben and
Jerry' . And, if by 'ome crazy chance they
don t have, say, peanut butter banana chocolate creme pie with cherne , you can always
visit their Web site (benjerry.com) and suggest a flavor.
No othe ice cream eatery has names for

ice cream tike Ben and Jerry's. Chunky
Monkey Imagine Whirled Peace, Stephen
Colbert's AmeriCone Dream and Chubby
Hubby are just a few of the creative name
for flavor of ice cream.
And in the 'growing trend of "going
green," Ben and Jerry's has recently introduced its organic ice cream which i good
for the earth because all the ingredients are
certified organic that were cultivated in
way that are afe for the environment.
Ben and Je,oy' may not offer a full
menu of item like Dairy Queen does, but
it doe n 1 need to. The amount of ice cream
flavors available outnumber the am unt of
food item on Dairy Queen' menu. Plu
you can't mention to Dairy Queen that
you'd like a new fla or of a Blizzard nd
expect to ee any re ul from your query.
But if you need even more choice
from Ben and Jerry' , they ha e an online
gift shop where you can order ice cream b
mail, print off coupon or check out weet
Ben and Jerry's apparel.
Hand down, Ben and Je,oy' coop
the competition.

Or I can go to Bruster's and
use the coupon offered in
this newspaper!

"

o

HA ~JY
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Jessica M. Green
Staff Writer
Dairy Queen hould ha e longed
changed their name to 'Dairy King' and,
no matter how lame that ound, it the
truth. They are the 'ng of all pIa e that

mere minute .
All of the e ice cr am pIa e are attempting to ha e omething Ii e a Blizzard. but it doe not m ner becau DQ
has the original Blizzard. They did it first

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I appreciated the tory on the publication of m boo 'The Boatload " in the
most recent edition of The Chanticleer. I
do wi h to clarify one poin h ever.
In the third coluinn I am quoted
saying, "[Generally speaking,] there are
o many camp of aesthetic prejudice that m t people are too inferior to
understand."
While I do not believe that the author
of the artic1e intended to misquote me, 1
believe the printed quote mi repre en
what I actually said.
I want to mak it perfectly clear: I do
not consider anyone to be 'inferi r" to p0etry. J want poetry to welcome a broader
audience not nub those ho belie e it i
too "difficult' or ob cure" or "a ademic. •
Before beginning m reading I thanked
m studen for in piring me on a da')y
basi . 1 s·aid that I trul beli e each of
them ha the po ential to be the ne t Walt
Whitman or Emil Die' nson. I am very
mu h oppo ed to the i ea of pIa ing limitation on reade and tuden . op ed

I Clarifica i

--Dan Alb r om

~________________________________________
w_~_w_2_.c_o_a_st_a_1._e_dw
__c_h_a_nt_i_cl_e_e_r___________________________A
..
p_ri_l_2_8_-~~
__a.y_4_,_2_0.0.8
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See the \Nhole picture
and it ju t so happened that CCU's
drum line played them.
With a few good recommendation , CCU's drum line soon found
out that they were required to learn
one of Urban' song. "Day Go
By , was the piece pre ented to the
ChanticI ers.
Thi was not be the fir t time
ceu' drum line traveled to erenade other.
The band ha competed in Band
of America previously. They also
have served as an exhibition band
at some performances and traveled
to a few away football games every
year.
The drum line is made up of
tudent of different clas ification
and majors. The drum line has alPhotos courtesy Dr. James Tully way been hardworking so they
were up for the challenge and ready
The CCU drum line performs with Keith Urban and Carrie Underwood in Charleston.
to entertain.
"The drum line works 'ery
hard. Not only is it difficult to learn
a whole lot of music, but the drums
are very heavy." said Dr. Jim Tully,
director of bands.
The drummers were very e cited
to be cho en for thi occasion. They
considered it a great learning expetation to play with country music November and has had numerou rience and a chance to meet me
Elaine Urban
tars Keith Urban and Carrie college drum lines, 'uch as CCU's, Grammy Award-winning. tar .
Staff Writer
perform along ide them.
Underwood.
The band wa partially electOn April 17, the drum line travcOastal Carolina University's eled down to harleston to contrib- ed by the brand of in truments they
For more information on
drum line, ''The Spirit o(the Chan- ute their talents to Urban's and Un- drum on.
the
drum line: vi it http://
The percu sion 'brand, Dynasticleer," showed ju t how spirit- derwood's concert.
'\\<ww.coa tal.edulspiritffaq.htmV.
The duo has been on tour since ty, was needed for the performance
ed they could be during their invi-

Drum line performs with
top country music stars

One student's thoughts on the performance:
"The music's so intense that you feel it more than you actually hear it. The lights are flashing and changing rapidly. Next thing
I know, I'm walking 3 feet behind country music star Keith Urban
in front of thousands of people enthralled in the music and atmosphere. The volume from the crowd. increases as we move across
the front of the stage into our position to begin our portion of the
evening.
"Words of encouragement are uttered into my ear by the bassist
and guitarist as they move from beside me to backstage so that .'
we can be the center of attention for the brief moment in the spot
light. The lights and camera and full attention from the thousands
in attendance are focused all on the 17 members of the Coastal
Cart>1ina University drum line.

Carrie Underwood walks on a platform among the crowd in
Charleston on April 17. The CCU drum line Was invited to
perform with Underwood and Keith Urban.

"How many people can say they had the opportunity to perform
with Keith Urban in front of several thousand fans? More so, how
many people can say they did it before they turned 3~?''

Students
to perfonn
'70s music
Kimberly Daniel
Staff Writer
Coa tal Carolina University'S
rock 'n' roll performance group Pop
J0 J rocks the stage every year with
its no talgic ong of the past including this year's performance held
April 26, highlighting th 1970 .
• I enjoy being a part of a great
rock band, and that i exactly what
pop is" aid director Dan O'Reilly.
Once ba ed on acoustic mu ic
Pop 101 ha 'taken a turn for a more
contemporary appeal.
Featuring ound of the guitar,
ba , keyboard, drum , horn' and
the vibrant voice of singers, this enemble capture the total package of
a "cover band," said CCU student
Chantel Belknap.
"They have talented mu ician
and great peiformers," aid Belknap,
who ha attended several Pop ]0]
performance .
Pop 10 I ha e i ted for 0 er si .
years with performan e held at the
end of each em ter in the Wheelwright Auditorium. The group occa ionally appear
at off-campu events, including local chool
functions.
Tho e intere ted in Joining mu t
pa s an audition, have the kill the
band need at the moment and blend
with the current group members
aid O'Reilly.
"The chemi try within the group
is es ential to its succe ," O'Reilly
said.
Pop ]0 1 eems to have a high
level of cohesivene. a their ticket
nearly ell out to audience members
of all age.
Th group put a great amount of
time and effort into the perfom13nce
each erne ter, aid Chantel. "P pie
hould ab olutely go and see them
perform."
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Over-p·l aying video games ca
Jessica M. Green
-Staff Writer
Devotion, attachment, dedication and a compul ion to engage
in a pecific activity de cribe addiction. Becoming a hot topic in
the wofld today i what people are
calling "video game overu e 'but
the word hot topic may not go far
enough into de cribing what i an
addiction to online video garne .
Ma. ivemultiplayeronlineroleplaying games or MMORPGS i
a type of game where people from
all over the world can interact with
each other in a virtual world.
Some of the mo t popular
game are "World of Warcraft and
"EverQue t.'
Both titJ have had the word
'crack" added by fans and the like
becau e of the e ce i e hours
players put mto it thu being
called 'World of Warcrack' and
"Even::rack."
An online up port help forum
ha been tarted for "addicted gam-

ers.' It is called On-Line Garners Anonymou and is said to be a
"12-step, self-help organization and
Web site dedicated to helping tho e
addicted to computer/video/console/on-line garne." (www.olganonboard.org).
.
"The people that are addicted don't regulate their time' .d
Ty on Ellerbe, a junior philo ophy
major, "I ha e Guild Wars and I
only play in my pare time.
According 10 gama utra~com.
a Web ite devoted to the·art and
busine s of making garne and providing article about gaming 7 the
American P ychiatri Association
was attempting to get ideo game
addiction Ii ed in the American
Diagon ti and Stati tic anual of
Mental Di orders.
Thi attempt however, was met
with a refu al from the American
Medical A ociation.
According to gam a utra.com
the AMA wants to re earch and
tudy the i ue a bit more before
clas ifying it as a mental di order.
In ~ecent years there ha e been

a number of death by gaming
addiction.
Typically the playe
were
playing marathon that would last
for day . Thi would e entually
lead to exhau tion and then, heart
failure.
"I d n '( think tarcraft i a fun
en ugh game f< r [ meone] to die
from, aid Tai Thompson a phomore tudying graphic de ign.
" tarcraft" i a military ien
fiction real-time trategy gam and
has been Ii ted a ne of th be t
game of all time bIG .com.
With the world turning t th
Internet and online gaming becoming more popular the negati e effects of ideo game are
coming int the lighL
It i up to garners
like Ellerbe t regulate their time between reality and
fan
they
ill not fall into
a virtual trap
of addiction.

FINANCIAL AID REMINDER
SUMMER SCHOOL INFORMATION:

Do your 2008-2009 FAFSA
(Free Application for Federal
Student Aid)

• If taking Maymester classes be
• The 2007-2008 FAFSA mu t
prepared to pay tuition inee
be completed for Summer chool
your financial aid may not be
financial aid.
processed in time.
• A separate financial aid applica
• A minimum of 6 credit . re
tion is required when applying
for Mayme ter Summer 1 and
quired for Stafford loan . • You
mu t maintain an 0 erall 2.0 GPA.
Summer 2 term. The application
is available in our office or online • If you are receiving a tuition
waiver, you mu t on tact Fin&n ial
at www.coa tal.edu/financialaidl
Aid to determine y ur eligibility
form .html. Plea e include your
for Summer chool.
Summer cIa
hedule when you
ubmit the ummer chool ap
plication.
• May 30th i the deadline date

As SOON As

for ubmitting your Summer
application for financial aid.

POSSIBLE!

file the

t a curate wa

A.

H you have any que tion
please contact the
Financial A-d office a

(843) 349-2313
or email our offic a

finaid@coastal.edu

R

a
senior resort tourism major:
"I run more."

How have yoU cut bac .
on gas as prices go

Oa

osh Ganga ar

junior physical edu~ation
major:
"Not driving as much."

Junior physical eduation
major:
"Not driving and taking the bus
from University Place."

K vin

ahorn y

senior business management
major:
"I drive a 5.4 L Bronco and cry
myself to sleep."

Lou Bu ucci
senior resort tourism major:
"Making my friends drive me."

tt r n an
senior professional golf management major:
"I invested in a motorizad ,
scooter."
Omj

bei.

can
alre

Compiled by Amanda Kelley
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Above: This photo taken from Brooks Stadium shows the
cars and bikes that were on display on April 12. Right: ;A
Mitsubishi Eclipse at the Baffle at the Beach car show.
CCU Customs held its first annual Battle At The Beach car
show April 12 in the Brooks Stadium parking lot
This was a fundraiser for the group's Relay For Life team.
They raised about $700 with about 150 cars entered in the
show and nine vendors present.
CCU Customs would like to thank everyone that came out
and supported this event and made it a success.
The organization plans to make Battle at the Beach an annual event.

ODK inducts new membe s

Photos by Amandn Kelle

Omicron Delta Kappa inducted new members on April 20 at 6 p.m. in the Wall building. In order to
be inducted into ODK, students must first be Invited to apply. Once they receive an invitation, they
can fill out an application. Students are then se ected to become a member and are "tapped" by an
already-inducted ODK member.

Tobias Banks (left) presents an award to
Channaine Tomcyzk during Omicron DeItJI
Kappa's induction ceremony on April 20.
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9 Up questions, concerns about birth control

M. G. Fisher
For The Chanticleer
Editor's note: This article is the
final installment of a serle of three
articles written by a student in an
independent study women's gender
studies class.
Menstrual cycles and birth control can ometimes be confusing,
as the length of a healthy menstrual cycle changes depending on a
woman's age, and new birth control
methods are hitting the market every
year.
However, with a little research,
women can be armed with all the information they needs to know to stay
healthy, and if they so de ire, child
free.
The menstrual cycle is what ena les a fema1e to become pregnant.
During the month, a lining forms
on the inside of the uteru . If an
egg does not get fertilized and attach itself to the wall, the lining is
discharged.

According to Healthwise Inc.,
women from their late teens to early
twenties to generally their late forties should have a cycle that lasts between 21 and 35 days.
. In regard to an interruption of
three months or more in a woman
who has otherwise had a regular cycle, she may be experiencing amenorrhea, or "an absence of a
menstrual cycle."
According to WebMD and confirmed by medical doctor Tracy C.
Shuman, if this occurs in menstruating women over 16, it is called secondary amenorrhea, and it has a few
cau es, including: pregnancy, breast
feeding, stopping the use of birth
control, menopause, certain types of
birth control such as Depo-Provera, stress, depression, certain drugs,
extreme weight Joss, over-exercising, ongoing illness, sudden weight
gain or obesity, thyroid gland di orders, hormonal imbalance and in
rare case, tumors on the ovaries or
brain.
If a woman notices a drastic

mmer Storage

en

p

change in her cycle, it is important
t1)at she seek medical attention, especially if she has three or more ex'"
tremely heavy cycles or three that
last for longer than a full week.
Many birth control methods
are currently available for women.
Aside from abstinence and terilization, vasectomies and tubal ligation, there are barrier methods that
include condom , diaphragms and
cervical caps.
Internal birth controls that do
not affect hormones are. known as
intraunerine devices and are small
plastic pieces in erted into the uterus by a doctor.
They are effective by changing
the lining or-the uterus and fallopian tubes. This affects the movement
of sperm and eggs and can prevent
pregnancy from one to 10 years, but
also has great health ri ., such as
infertility.
According to the American Academy of Family Physicians, other
forms of birth control that work primarily by altering hormone jn-

Locate

•

CI

controls such as the one mentioned
above, speak with a doctor, or seek
information in reputable references.
Condoms are available for free in
the Coastal Carolina University Office of Student Activities and Leadership and the CCU counseling servies center.

Side effects of using
the birth control pill
: > Irregular menstrual
bleeding
> Nausea
> Weight gain
> Headaches
> Dizziness
> Breast tenderness
: > Mood changes
~ > Blood clots (rare in
~ women under 35 who do
j not smoke*)
~ *Smoking cigarettes and

! using the pill can increase
~ a girl's risk of certain side
~ effects.
~ Source: TeensHealth.com

t the

Kroger P az
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. in Carol-na Fore t

per

6'x6' Trad- -onal Space

month-

Clean, dry storage space equivalent in size 10 a closet

Need more SpaCe?

~'x 10' Trad-tional Space
Upgrade 10 a 6'xl0' space for an additional S10 amonthl

clude: the patch, the vaginal contraceptive ring, hormone shots and implants and the birth control pill.
The pill is one of the mo t popular forms of birth control. One of the
newest on the market is called Yaz.
It is a combination pill that contains two types of hormones, estrogen and a proge tin.
Along with the benefits of many
other birth control pills, making the
body think it i pregnant, therefJre
preventing it from releasing an egg,
and thickening the cervical mucus to
prevent sperm form passing, Yaz is
also approved by the Food and Drug
Administration to treat physical and
emotional effects of the premenstrual cycle.
Yaz has al 0 been known to treat
mild acne.
No birth control method is 100
percent effective, and many of them
do not guard again t HIV/AIDS and
other sexually transmitted di eases.
For more information about
healthy menstrual cycles and birth
control methods, or specific birth

6

per

ree
storageLoc
with Move-in"

_

month

$ 7.99
AII-U-Can Eat Pizza,
Pasta, Salad Bar
Buffet

Laser Tag Game

Tiki Lounge
with Beer & Wine
(M\lst be 21)

(with this coupon and CCU ID)
I $ 1.00 off Laser Tag Game good only with
coupon. Limit one discounted game per
person per visit.
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Tree ails

0

A tree fell seemingly of natural causes onto University Boulevard in front of the recreation center on Thursday. Traffic as bloc
campus safety officers set up cones and a bulldozer was brought in to move the log off the road. Offic rs then swept up the fal

20* per
bedroom with
utilities
included.
*
"umurnis1ted .
• o.".,coqIt tel8pfoonc .ad

0

•

$75 "tee.

iJUOw.ate per ass

Bring in this ad and
Campus Pointe will give you

1/2 OFF YOUR
SECURITY DEPOSIT!*
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Tavern In the Forest offers different flare and feel

FOOD PICK
Maegen Sweat
SfajfWrifer

Anew development has opened
in Carolina Forest, this time not on
U.S. 501, but on the newly constructed River Oaks Road located
dir tly behind Carolina Forest.
Located in the new con truction is a clas y, up cale bar and
restaurant, Tavern in the Forest.
With its recent opening in January, I decided to ee how it compare to area restaurant in Myrtle Beach.
Entering the restauran,t, customer. valk through a covered,
air conditioned outside dining area
with tons of seating, flat screen
TVs, and an open area.
The inside i dimly lit, and
is mo tly a bar area, with a few
booth. lined up on the adjacent
wan .
All of the furni bing are contructed of cherry wood, and the
bar and table top are a smooth
copper-colored surface. The floor

is a shiny linoleum brown, and
the copper globe lighting .is suspended from a high ceiling. The
color scheme plays in to the forest tavern feel. Overall, the decor
is classy and contemporary.
As for drinks, Tavern in the
Forest offers an extensive wine
list. The "forest favorite" is an appletini, made with Skyy vodka and
Hiriam Walker.
Other signature drinks include
a Crown Manhattan, Strawberry
Cheesecake and Trinidad Mojito.
A range of domestic and imported
beer is available on tap and bottle.
Tavern in the Forest also offer
a full menu. Along with the u ual
burgers, sandwiches and steaks.
you can also find different item
such as fried calamari, mussels
and filet mignon. The menu is a bit
pricey, but well worth the taste.
Overall, Tavern in the Fore t
is a great place to dine with a lot
of menu option. It' very sophi ticated al)d brings a different flare
to the re idents of Carolina Forest
and Myrtle Beach.

Tempt your palette
Dish: Appetizer: Teriyaki
Wings 'With celery and
carrots; meal: Turkey CJub
with a side of fruit, dessert:
Carame~ Creme Brule
Description: The appetizer
was quite delicious. The
Turkey Club was so •
massive, I had to take some
of it to go. The dessert
was quite possibly the
best dessert I've ever had,
and the set up was very
attractive.

I

Rating (1-5): 5.

Tavern in the Forest is located behind Carolina Forest
off River Oaks Road.
Photo by Amanda Kelley
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Music, movies, games and cartoons

CD REVIEW: Erykah Badu
its influence on the young African-American
community.
The next track, "Me," gets a little more
personal; it's definitely filled with realisOften compared to Billie Holiday upon her tic thoughts and Badu's opinion. Badu sings,
"Had two babies different dudes and for them
breakout in 1997, Erykah Badu's new album
both my love was true." She continues to
"New Amerykah: Part One (4th World War)"
can just be described as controversial and real. de cribe herself and her personal life singing,
Relea ed Feb. 26, Badu's fifth album confronts ''This year I turned 36. Damn it seems it came
issues the world is afraid to speak up about.
so quick. My ass and legs have gotten thick,
yeah. It's all me."
Born in Dallas as Erica Abi Wright, Badu
grew up listening to '70s soul and '80s hipIn this song, Badu addresses is ues about
hop. When her first album "Baduizm" dropped herself and goes on to sing about how today
she doesn't know what to say because there
in 1997, she quickly distingui hed herself
are so many leaders to obey. Ironically, in this
from other common R&B female singers. Of
the 12-track album, she was responsible for all album she states her opinions anyway over
except one ong, bringing in a No. 12 hit with some of the most original beats ever created.
"'On and On.'!
The album goes on to address others who
agree or di agree with her opinions. In one
On her latest album, Badu tackles reali tic topics such as politics, motherhood, racism, song, she says. "For the folks on the picket
po rty and being true to self, issues that other line. Don't stop 'til they change they mind."
artists and ociety shy away from. According
With these words along with most of her
to Essence magazine' April issue, Badu said,
lyrics, Badu encourages others to speak out
about real issues. She does this artistical"A lot of stuff was on my mind making this
ly through her music as well as through her
album. Love was on my mind, sex, freedom,
magazine, FreaQ, which was relea ed along
the dilapidated neighborhood, all of that."
with" ew Amerykah."
Titled "Amerykahn Promi e," the first
tra k i a mixture of peech and song tating,
Badu said she wrote enough song to make
four albums 0 fan and other interested listen"Promi e to you baby. I love you tooth for
tooth and eye for eye." At the arne time a
ers should be looking forward to P.arts two
through four of "New Amerykah_."
deep male voice in the hackground is asking
Ii teners to sign away their soul' and a woman
is asking "Is it going to hurt?" The deep voice Track List:
goe on saying "We'll suck you dry," and
1. "Amerykahn Promise"
2. "The Healer/Hip-Hop"
the woman says "It's the Amerykahn Dream.
Ev body has it."
3. "Me"
4. "My People"
The second track, "The HealerlHipHop" has an indie feel to it. However, Badu
5. "Soldier"
is defending hip-hop music. "It's bigger than
6. "The Cell"
7. "Twinkle"
religion, hip-hop. It's bigger than the govern8. "Master Teacher"
ment." She continues by singing, "We ain't
9. "That Hump"
dead yet (said the children) don't believe it."
10. "Telephone"
Obviously, Erykah Badu is addressing the
11. "Honey"
controversy around the hip-hop music and

Summertime events

Raytevia Evans
Features Editor

ACROSS
4. Random summer drive
to nowhere
6. Musicians' showcases
7. Get some z's
9. Group of relatives
10. A lazy person
11. Machine that captures
memories
12. Get some sun

DOWN
1. Making money
. 2. Summer
3. Opportunity to get
experience in future career
5. Get into shape
8. Beach

What's coming up in entertainment
MOVIES: I'1AV 2
• "Iron Man" - Robert Downey Jr.,
Jeff Bridges, Gwyneth Paltrow
• "Made of Honor" - Patrick
Dempsey, Michelle Monaghan,
Kevin McKidd
• "Redbelt" - Chjwetel Ejiofor, Joe
Mantegna, Tim Allen, Emily Mortimer
• "Fugitive Pieces" - Stephen DiIlane, Rade Sherbedgia, Robbie Kay,
Rosamund Pike

MUSIC: APRIL 29
• Madonna - "Hard Candy"
• Def Leppard - "Songs From The
Sparkle Lounge"
• The Roots - "Rising Down"
• Augustana - "Can't Love, Can't
Hurt"
• Portishead - "Third"
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Last Ditch Effort by John Kroes
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In Japan, the Sanchez family had a tiny
apartment. Here, they have an imperial palace.
For the past three years, U.S. Navy Corpsman Ralph
Sanchez, his wife, and their three girls were living in a
cramped Okinawa apartment.

0

yard.

0

garage. (Bu

the sushi was great.) From 7,000 miles away, their Centex
team went out of its way to facilitate the ideal homecomin
making it easy for the Sanchez bunch to get into a
brand-new, every-kid-gets-her-own-room home. On
with a yard. And a garage. And a gourmet kltchen
overlooking a rather roomy den. OJ course, they also
get a two-year fit-and-finish warranty that's twice th
industry standard. Talk about living like royalty.

CONWAY
KISKADEE PARKE
New townhomes & villas in Conway
Approx. 1.,050-1,f?59 sq. ft.
2-3 Bedrooms, 2-3 Baths
FROM $119,000
866-858-1087

We addre ed the-r live.
We can addre s your 00_
re i-·. . .·nIl ......... a
..... -, ....adee
g.C

Certain restrictions may apply Please call a Centex sales representative for details. The sales event IS not mtend d to limit or otherwls restnct any future Centex sales promotions Subject to chang
Homes is a subsidiary of Centex Corporation listed on NYSE. ©2008 Centex Corporation All Rights Reserved
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Go all the V\lay

Tango and salsa classes spice up life at CGU
I d
of the

Students
gather

for dance
classes,
make new
friends

Left: Students walk through
tango moves step-by-step
and at an easy to follow
pace.
Right: Women dressed in
their best and men wore tuxedos and dress shoes to
tear up the dancing floor.
Photos by Tara Saville

to do sOMething they have never
tried before and were afraid to try
alone -- the tango.
There were older couples, men
The classes started on a cold. who wanted to urpri e their wives
winter e ening. Anyone could for their next anniver ary, other
clea
spot the dancers com- college tudent. and young couing from a mile away~ dres ed in ple on campus out for a little fun.
"Now. everyone clo e your
beautiful kirts and handsome in
their tuxedos, they all headed to- eyes for a econd. Imagine you
ward the gym at the stroke of 6:30 have ju t stepped into a tango bar.
It's dark, smokey and it feels a litp.m.
Participants lined up outside of tle dangerous. All of the women
the studio that is commonly used are in their dresses and the men
for spinning classe . and began dressed up in tuxe and suits weartense and jittery conversations ing fedoras," said Paul McTaggart,
wi th one another.
the instructor of the class.
any brought friend po siThat ten e Oh-my-god-I'mbly ~ suicide-pacts, for an attempt going-to-be-dancing-~i~h- trang:

Colin Buxton
Staff Writer

ers feeling is erased in an instant, bled, fallen over and found thempartly because McTaggart ha that selves in the completely oppoeffect to put you at ease.
ite and wrong area from their
The other part is the student' partners.
remembering they are there to
The class has moved on to
have a little fun. This i how every sal 'a now but all of the fundamentals are the same.
clas 'tarts.
McTaggart, from the CaroliThe price of admi sion for
CCU staff or studellts is the cour- na Dance Partner, i an accomage to sign up and walk into the plished and informative man in the
art. style and hi tory of dance.
cla s.
He run a tango society that
For a per on from out ide the
community the price is $5. It is a meets on Thur day from 7: 15 to
beginners' class where everyone 8:15 p.m. at the J. Bryan Floyd
makes a fool of themselves for an Community Center.
All are welcome in the tango
hour or so and slowly gets better.
No one is over-critical in the clas society a well. for the cost of $10
per class for singles and $15 per
and laughter comes easy.
.. Every-pne ha ~ tripped, stum- cla s for couple.. If you are unable

to participate in the class on Tue day. feel free to join in with the
Tango Society.
There i no dance experience
required when it comes to joining
the . ~ciety. The bottom line here
i thi i an opportunity to get out.
try omething new and make orne
ne\ friend.
The- clas i not guaranteed to
be offered next erne ter, 0 be
sure and check out the e la t few
cJas e .

For more information: vi it
carolinadancepartners.comJcla sscheduleltango-society-event I.
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A student expresses his view
on Major League Baseball,
predicts the World Series
Nick Mamary
StajJWriter
I don't know about you. but after all
of the contro er y of the ongoing steroid
issue, it sure felt good to hear those two
words that never get old: "play ball.'
The idea of expanding the game to the
far East made sense, but it was wrong to
have the defending World Champion Red
Sox begiQ the season in another country.
However, there are many rea ons to be
excited. Despite their haky pitching. the
Yankees look decent. It will be interesting
to see how veterans like Andy Petite and
Mike Musina hold up.
lohan Santana seems to be fitting in
just fine as a Met, and should continue to
dominate.
Even though the season is only.a coupIe of weeks old, there are a few surprise
.teams, which makes for a nice tory.
It's doubtfu
at the Tampa Bay Rays,
Kansas City Royals or St. Loui Cardinals

can ustain this pace, but America love an
underdog.
Whether homerun king Barry Bond
e er 'uit up again remains to be een.
ow budding upe tar like Prince Fielder mo e into the potlight.
There is perhaps the most di appoint. ing team in both leagues, the Detroit Tiger who spent billions of dollars in the offseason and are owners of the sport's worst
record
ow these were my predictions for each
division winner from before t.he sea on. In
the National League: East: Y Mets, We t:
San Diego Padres Central Chicago Cubs'
wild card: Arizona Diamondback .
For the American League, my predictions are West: LA Angels, East: Boston
Red Sox, Central: Cleveland Indian ; wild
card: Y Yankees.
In the World Series, i see the Yankee
pulling out a seven-game truggle again t
the Cub to claim their second World Title,
and to say a proper farewell to Yankee
stadium.

Stoclcp

This is the last season the Yankees will play in Yankee Stadium, . . a new
stadium is being built and will be completed in time for the 2009 season.

at Duke Tw.light- Durham. N.C.

A GREAT PLACE TO CALL ·'HOME'· WHILE YOU RE AWAY FROM HOME
SPACIOUS 1,2 & 3 BEDROOM FLOOR PLANS! .
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Washer/Dryer Included
Two Car care Centers
Business/Student Center
Pet Friendly!
Free WIFI at the pools
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OtT Your First Month' Rent!!
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3784 Renee Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
(843) 236-4232

Office Hours:
Mon - Fri: 9am - 4pm
1512 Hicks Circle
Conway, SC 29526

(843) 234-1188

• Walk to CCU Campus
• Free High Speed
Wireless Internet
• Free Cable TV
• Full Size Washer & Dryer
• MICrowave Oven
• RefrigeratorJ Ice-maker
• Dishwasher
• Plush Carpeting
• Walk-in Closets
• Vaulted CeIlings
• Ceiling Fans
• Extra Storage
• Patio/Balcony
• Sparkling Pool
• Centrally Located
• On-site Management
• 24 Hour Emergency
Maintenance
• 1nstant Application
Processing
• No Application Fees
Umlteet-time Offer

magnollalane@lanecompany.com

www.magnolialaneapartments.com

to

